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Summary of Farm Results in 1925 
With sanitation the improvement in hog raising was reported by 
154 demonstrators as follows: 
1. As many pigs as usual were raised on the 154 farms from one­
fourth fewer sows. On the 40 farms where severe losses have occurred 
in the past, as many pigs were raised this year from one-third fewer 
sows. 
2. The average number of pigs raised in a litter was increased 1.7 
by the sanitation system, and on 40 farms with severe infestation the 
sanitation litters raised averaged 2.7 more pigs. 
3. There were almost no runts where the sanitation precautions 
were complete, and only one runt among each 100 pigs as an average 
on all the 154 farms reporting. Among the pigs reported as raised 
the old way in 1925, the runts numbered 18 to each 100 pigs. 
4. With sanitation the farmers raised 98 percent of the pigs saved 
at farrowing time. 
5. On 99 percent of the farms the pigs were raised more cheaply 
by the sanitation system. 
6. The sanitation pigs, when 4 months old, averaged 28 pounds 
more than the other pigs on the same farms. 
7. The sanitation pigs were ready for market seven weeks younger 
than the usual market age with old methods. 
8. Sanitation pigs were more uniform in weight and condition 
when marketed. 
9. The sanitation system of raising pigs fits nicely into the usual 
Illinois crop rotations. 
10. All of the 133 project leaders who reported their plans for 
1926 stated that they would continue the sanitation system. 
The statements in this circular are taken from reports made by 
farmers who have followed the McLean county system, and while such 
reports are not of the same scientific value as reports of carefully con­
trolled experiments, they do present conclusive proof of the practical 
results to be obtained from the system. 
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Exteruion Act approved by Congress 
May 8, 1914. H. W. MUMFORD, Director 
Cheaper and More Profitable Pork 
Thru Swine Sanitation 
By E. T. RoBBINS, Associate Professor of Animal Husbandry ExteilBion 
During 1925 a total of 608 farmers in 61 Illinois counties prac­
ticed a simple system of swine sanitation on their farms with striking 
success. These farmers were men who had volunteered to cooperate 
with their county farm bureaus and the Animal Husbandry Depart­
ment of the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois, in demon­
strating the merits of swine sanitation in economical pork production. 
The plan which they followed is known as the "McLean county sys­
tem of swine sanitation." 
By the end of the year, more than one-fourth of these coopera­
tors sent in final reports. A summary of their experiences shows, 
among other things, that they were able to raise the usual number of 
pigs from one-fourth fewer sows than were necessary under the old 
system of raising hogs; that they raised 98 percent of the pigs saved 
at farrowing time; that there were almost no runts among the sanita­
tion pigs, and that the pigs raised this way were heav.ier at 4 months 
of age, were produced more cheaply, were more uniform, and reached 
market earlier than pigs raised under common methods. Briefly, these 
results were possible because the swine sanitation system protected 
the young pigs from worms and necrotic infections. 
System First Tried in McLean County 
The McLean county system of swine sanitation for raising pigs 
free from worms and necrotic infection was devised by Dr. B. H. Ran­
som and Dr. H. B. Raffensperger of the U. S. Bureau of Animal Indus­
try. It was first tried in McLean county, Illinois, with the fall pigs 
of G. C. Johnstone, Bloomington, in 1919. This trial was successful. 
The plan was continued in 1920 and thereafter in cooperation with 
the McLean County Farm Bureau on a number of farms in that 
county. As a result the plan acquired the name "McLean county 
system of swine sanitation." Last July Dr. Ransom and Dr. Raffen­
sperger accompanied the writer on a tour of about fifty demonstra­
tion farms in six Illinois counties to see the triumph of the system 
under practical farm conditions. This trip was made two months 
before Dr. Ransom's sudden death. · 
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Four Simple Steps Involved in Plan 
Four simple but necessary steps constitute the sanitation system. 
They are designed to prevent the little pigs, until they are at least 
4 months old and reasonably resistant to infestation, from swallowing 
any incubated worm eggs. These steps, as used by the 608 project 
leaders in Illinois in 1925, are as follows: 
1. Cleaning the farrowing quarters and scrubbing them with 1 
pound of lye to 30 gallons of boiling hot water, and then spraying 
them with 1 pint of compound cresol solution to 4 gallons of water. 
The hot water kills worm eggs; the lye loosens the dirt; the disinfec­
tant destroys germs of infectious diseases. 
2. Washing the sow's sides and udder with soap and water before 
putting her in a clean farrowing pen. This removes worm eggs from 
the sow so that the little pigs cannot get them when they suck. 
3. Hauling (not driving) the sow and pigs to pasture where no 
hogs have run for at least a year. Preferably this pasture should 
be a field which has been cultivated since last used by hogs. This 
avoids contamination from filthy hog lots. 
4. Confining the pigs to clean pasture until they are at least 
4 months old. 
Experience has shown that pigs so raised without access to con­
taminated hog lots or pastures until 4 months old are usually rela­
tively thrifty. After this age and until market weights are reached, 
the pigs seldom are injured noticeably by exposure in quarters long 
used by hogs. 
System Explained in One-Day Schools 
In introducing the "McLean county system" on 608 Illinois farms 
in 1925, the Animal Husbandry Department, in cooperation with the 
farm advisers of 61 counties, first held one-day winter schools to in­
struct the prospective leaders, or demonstrators, in proper methods. 
During the summer and fall the writer visited 254 of the demonstra­
tion farms in 30 counties. Twenty-two county tours and many local 
meetings were held to show the results on these farms. 
Fourth of Cooperators Made Reports 
Detailed reports were requested of all demonstrators. The 154 
reports made by December 31 are thought to be fairly representative. 
They correspond with average results observed by personal inspection 
on 254 farms. These reports furnish much information in addition 
to that obtained from personal interviews and inspection of the work. 
That the system was practical was brought out at the preliminary 
county meetings by many of the cooperators. For instance, several 
men told of sows which roamed far away from the old hog quarters 
and raised large litters of thrifty pigs with little grain feeding , while 
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pigs raised in the old lots at the same time with good care and liberal 
feeding were unthrifty, with runts and many deaths from worms. 
Farm Visits Show Success of Plan 
In each of the seven months from April to October the writer 
visited demonstration farms. Altogether the operations on 254 of the 
farms in 30 counties were studied personally. In general the farmers 
FIG. !.-SANITATION PIGs ALONGSIDE " WoRMY WAY" PIGs 
Sanitation pigs on the farm of Bert Perdue, Warren county, 
weighed 225 pounds each, when pigs of the same age which were 
raised under common methods weighed but 125 pounds. 
had no difficulty in following instructions. Some failures in one or 
more steps of the plan were due to local conditions which were not yet 
fully adapted to the system. Success in raising the pigs seemed to bear 
a close relationship to the thoroness with which the work was done. 
One Man Washed 14 to 32 Sows a Day 
Washing houses and sows to remove dirt and worm eggs was 
easier than most of the men had thought. They found that the houses 
could be scrubbed clean more easily after the floors had been kept wet 
for a day or two to soak the dirt loose. Several men reported the time 
spent in cleaning up. The number of field houses or stalls in a central 
house which were scrubbed by one man in a day varied from 7 to 24. 
Small field houses without floors required the least time for washing. 
The number of sows washed by one man in a day varied from 14 to 32. 
Quiet sows were easily washed in an ordinary farrowing pen. To 
wash restless sows, Bert Perdue of Warren county made a movable 
5-by-5 foot pen. For such sows most of the men used an ordinary 
hog crate with the lower boards spaced an extra width apart. · 
Best to Haul Pigs and Sows to Pasture 
Unless the sows can be driven all the way over ground which has 
not been used for hogs within a year, they should be hauled from the 
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clean quarters to the pasture. This is not so important with sows 
which are moved to pasture before farrowing as it is with sows and 
young litters. The usual method is to make a low sled with 2-by-4's 
for runners, and mount a hog 
crate on this. The sow is put into 
the crate and the pigs into a box or 
barrel which is loaded on to the 
same sled, and the outfit hauled 
to the field. After the equipment 
is prepared, this method is really 
quicker than driving the sow. 
Tight Fence Keeps Pigs 
from 0 ld Lots 
FIG. 2.-THE MARK OF A FARM ON The pasture for pigs must 
WHICH SWINE SANITATION WAS have a tight fence. If pigs get out 
PRACTICED 
and roam back to old hog lots, White oilcloth posters measuring they are likely to become seriously 30-by-48 inches were used to desig­
nate 269 of the demonstration farms affected by worms. The usual 
in 30 counties. temporary fenee is made of 26­
inch woven wire, with a barbed 
wire at the ground to prevent the pigs from crawling under. A square 
patch of 2lf2 acres can be enclosed by 80 rods of fencing. If the land is 
in alfalfa, red clover, rape, or a similar rank-growing crop, it will com-
FIG. 3 .-AN EXAMPLE OF THORONESS IN CARRYING OUT 
THE SANITATION SYSTEM 
The thoroness with which the sanitation plan was followed 
seemed to have considerable to do with the success of raising 
pigs under this method. The illustration gives an idea of the 
methods followed by Harvey Doll, McDonough county. 
manly carry three or more sows and litters an acre. Thus 80 rods of 
fencing might enclose a pasture large enough for about seven sows and 
45 . to 50 pigs. A larger plot of land would require less fencing an acre. 
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Straight cord wood, split small, makes suitable stakes for low fences. 
Of course, posts well braced are necessary at the corners. 
Regular Fields Furnished Clean Pasture 
Most of the pastures reported in 1925 were regular fields of the 
farm , fenced hog tight. Most of them were large enough to furnish 
FIG. 4.- M.\KING THE MAXIMUM UsE OF SIMPLE, AvAILABLE 
E QUIPMENT 
Elmer Larson, Knox county, separated 30 sows and their pigs 
by means of a low fence and kept t hem all in a $28 straw shed 
measuring 16-by-42 feet . 
plenty of grazing. On the average there was only one sow and her 
litter to the acre. Several alfalfa fields furnished plenty of forage 
for five sows and their pigs to the acre. Red clover, oats and rape 
FIG. 5.-CHEAP FIELD HousEs UsED BY HARRY HoLSINGER, 
KNOX COUNTY 
Results from the demonstration farms seemed to show no defi­
nite relation between the cost of the house and success in raising 
the li t ters, indicating that expensive houses are not needed. 
sown together, and timothy, in some instances, carried three sows and 
their litters to the acre. The largest number of hogs reported on an 
acre of bluegrass or sweet clover was two sows and their pigs. Many 
lots of pigs on each kind of pasture had several acres for each litter. 
Large pastures probably favor the scattering of any contamination 
there may be, so that the pigs are more likely to escape injury. 
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Type of Farrowing House Mattered Little 
The kind and cost of farrowing houses seem to have been of very 
little importance. Of the 110 men who reported on these points, 51 
used central farrowing houses for 940 sows, which .raised an average 
of 6.7 pigs a litter. Fifty-nine men did not use central houses, but 
had their 708 sows farrow in little field houses, most of which were 
single but some of which were double. These sows raised an average 
of 7.1 pigs a litter. 
Six-by-Six Field Houses Common 
The size of the single houses varied from 5-by-6 to 8-by-8 feet 
of ground space. The most common size measured 6-by-6 feet. Next 
came 6-by-7 and 7-by-7 feet in equal numbers, then 6-by-8 and 
8-by-8. In one straw shed measuring 14-by-48 feet, costing only 
labor, 104 pigs were raised from 15 sows, after they were taken to the 
field from a central farrowing house. 
T ABLE I.-VARIATIONS IN CosT OF FIELD HousEs 
Number Size of Actual av- Range in sizeRange of cost of litterserage cost of houses (fee t) 
litters raisedof house 
5-by-6 to 8-by-8 201 6.9S 0 to $5 . . . .... . ...... $ 1 .80 
6-by-6 to 6-by-7 162 6.9$ 6 to $10 . .... . .. . .... 7 .54 
6-by-6 to 8-by-8 $11 to $20 .... ..... . ... 6.674115 .39 
6-by-7 to 8-by-8 7 .7 $21 up ................ 9933.78 
Houses holding two or more litters .. 6-by-12 to 14-by-48 408 
Expensive Field Houses Not Needed 
The cost of field houses 
which reports were received. 
FIG. 6 .-AN A-SHAPED Hou sE, 
CosTING $6, UsED BY DR. P. 
B. ScOTT, KNox CouNTY 
Houses of this type, measur­
ing 6-by-6 feet, each made from 
120 feet of lumber, were used by 
Dr. Scott for 145 sows which 
raised 988 pigs. 
varied greatly on the 154 farms from 
Table 1 seems to show, however, that 
there was no definite relationship be­
tween the cost of the house and the 
size of litter raised. Evidently one 
does not need a palace for pigs. 
The A-shaped house was a very 
common type. A satisfactory 6-by-6 
foot A-shaped house costing $6 for 
lumber is shown in Fig. 6. This type 
was used on one farm for 145 sows 
which raised 988 pigs. 
A 5-by-6 foot house made of gal­
vanized iron roofing on a wooden frame, 
and costing $5 for materials, is shown 
in Fig. 7. This proved to be sat isfac­
tory for gilts, and was used for far­
rowing quarters in the field in May, 
saving an average of 6.5 pigs a litter. 
l 
7 
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Some excellent averages were secured with sows farrowing late 
in the spring under individual straw shelters similar to the one shown 
in Fig. 8. Several droves did very well 
under large straw sheds after they 
were taken to the field in March and 
April from a central farrowing house. 
Evidently the kind or cost of field 
house is not important, provided it is 
comfortable. The house must be large 
enough for the sow and pigs, arid for 
early spring use it must be small 
enough to be warm, tight enough toFIG. 7.-ANOTHER TYPE OF HousE be dry, and open enough to provideMADE FROM FivE DoLLARs' 
WORTH OF MATERIAL ventilation. 
H. M. Seymour, Adams county, 
Many Field Houses Hadmade 5-by-6 foot houses of this 
type by covering a wooden frame No Floors 
with galvanized iron roofing. Many of the field houses used 
had no floors. Those without floors 
are cheaper, easier to clean, lighter and easier to handle, and cooler 
in hot weather. Those with floors are drier in wet weather. In some 
cases l-inch detached floors, which fit inside the house on the ground, 
were used. In summer they are taken up to preserve them for use the 
next spring. Eugene Smith, McDonough county, sets posts in the 
ground with stringers on top and puts the movable floors on these after 
the spring mud is past. The floors are thus kept from decaying, and 
serve as sunshades during the summer. He has found that the 
exposure to the weather seems to clean them so that they have given 
good results without washing the next spring. 
Sows Preferred Scattered 
Field Houses 
Scattered .field houses were pre­
ferred by the sows. Fra~k Bowen 
of Hancock county scattered 16 A­
shaped houses evenly over a 25-acre 
pasture for 16 gilts. Fourteen of the 
gilts each picked out a separate house 
for farrowing. Only two made nests FIG. B.-INDIVIDUAL STRAW SHEL­
TERS GAvE GooD RESULTS INelsewhere, altho they were not shut in 
LATE FARROWINGthe houses at any time. Where far­
rowing houses are bunched, it gener­ H . M. Seymour, Adar.ns county, 
used straw shelters of this kindally is necessary to shut sows in after for sows farrowing in May andthe first few houses have been occu­ saved 6.5 pigs a litter from 65 
pied by sows with little pigs. gilts. 
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Sunshade Needed by Pigs in Open Field 
Pigs in the field need some ehade in summer besides the tight 
houses which they occupied in the spring. Some houses are made with 
sides which open to allow circulation of air. Houses without floors 
FIG. 9.-PIGS IN THE FIELD NEED SUNSHADE 
One of the good points about this sunshade made by Clinton 
Park, Macon county, is that it is high enough for free circulation 
of air. It was covered with green sweet clover in June. A 17-foot 
field well is nearby. 
can be propped up at the back side to allow the breeze to blow thru. 
Cheap sunshades are easily made with posts set in the ground to sup­
port poles and brush which are covered with straw or other light mate­
rial. Coarse sweet clover put on while green makes a splendid cover­
ing. It does not blow off easily, lasts all summer, and allows rain to 
FIG. 10.-MANY SHALLOW WELLS WERE USED TO WATER 
THE PIGS IN THE FIELD 
In the center of this group of comfortable double houses made 
from second-hand lumber can be seen the field well used by 
Craig & Byers, Hancock county. 
drip thru and prevent dust to some extent. Full-length fence posts 
are better than short ones to hold a sunshade, because a high shade 
allows better circulation of air beneath. 
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Three Systems Used to Water Pigs 
Water was provided in the field in three principal ways: 
1. When the distance was short, water was sometimes piped out 
from the barn-lot well thru pipes laid temporarily on top of the 
ground. 
2. In parts of the country where the land is porous enough for 
tile drainage to be successful, many shallow wells were used until long 
after the water level sank below the tile. Most of them were dug 
with a post-hole auger, the handle of which was extended by 4-foot 
lengths of gas pipe as the depth increased. The time required to put 
down a 15- to 20-foot well usually was not more than half a day for 
one or two men. If the ground crumbles easily, the well is lined with 
FIG. 11.-ANOTHER FIELD WELL AND OTHER EQUIPMENT 
Wiley Brothers, McDonough county, used the plan pictured 
here in practicing sanitation with their pigs. 
6-inch tile. These can be let down one at a time with a pole into 
which a nail has been driven, near the end, to support the tile while it 
is lowered. Data on wells inspected last summer are given in Table 2. 
TABLE 2.-SUMMARY OF DETAILS ON SHALLOW FIELD WELLS 
No. 
of pigs DepthCounty How dug RemarksName of well 
ed 
water­
1. John McCarty .. . Douglas.... . 12 Post auger53 Plen% of water 
2. Clinton Park ..... Macon .. ... . 17 Post auger Bore in three hours39 
Montgomery 15 Post auger Water until August3. Nathan Westcott. 51 
Post auger Plenty of water4. Benning Bros .... Montgomery 75 16 
22 Post auger Plenty of water5. Richard Wilton . . Jersey ...... 56 
Plenty of water94 22 Post auger6. Dana Stevenson . ·1 Hancock .. .. 
Plenty of water24 Post auger7. Kenneth Craig. . . Hancock . ... 87 
Spade Wailed with brick8. Ed. Waddill . . . . . Henderson 241 11 
3. On many farms water was hauled to the field in a barrel or 
tank. An ingenious scheme was used on the farms of Roy Ferguson 
and William Stenzel, in Henry county. A float was attached to a 
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trough in the field. One end of a short rubber hose was coupled on to 
the pipe leading to the float valve and the other end was coupled to 
the outlet pipe of the wagon tank. The wagon stood in the field until 
it had been emptied thru the float valve as the water was used. This 
saved the expense of an extra field tank. 
Reports Back Up Study Made on Farms 
As already stated, detailed reports of the sanitation work in 1925 
were filed by 154 of the demonstrators from 33 counties. These 
reports substantiate the information gained from 254 farmers who 
were visited, all of whom had results commensurate with the quality 
of their work. The reports gave estimates where exact figures were 
not known. Some of the demonstrators skipped one or two of the 
four factors of cleanliness. The houses were scrubbed in only 88 
percent of the cases, sows washed in 86 percent, hauled to pasture in 
75 percent, and pigs completely confined to clean pasture until four 
months old in 90 percent of the cases. Taking all four points together, 
only 85 percent of perfection was observed in the work. 
Larger Litters Raised with Sanitation 
A total of 88 men, or 58 percent of the total number, however, 
carried out all four points of cleanliness. These men reported that 
they raised an average of 1.9 more pigs to a litter than in previous 
years, while the men who failed in one or two points of the plan raised 
only 1.6 more pigs to a litter. Evidently success with the pigs 
. depended very much upon the thoroness of the work, as has been 
pointed out. Table 3 gives the gains reported under various conditions. 
TABLE 3.-INCREASED NuMBER OF Pras RAISED IN SANITATION LITTERS ' 
Conditions reported 
1. Compared with previous years; sanitation incomplete (66 farms). 
2. Compared with previous years (154 farms) ................. .. . 
3. Compared with previous years; sanitation complete (88 farms) .. 
4. Compared with "wormy way" pigs on same farm in 1925 (17 
farms) .. ....................... .. .. . ... ....... .. .... . . 
5. Compared with previous years on 40 farms reporting severe in­
festation .................. .... ... ...... . . .... .. ...... . 
Average in­
crease in 
number of pigs 
to a litter 
1.6 
1.7 
1.9 
2 .0 
2 .7 
Number of Sows Needed Is Reduced 
The average number of pigs raised in the 1,977 litters reported 
from the 154 farms was 6.8, or almost 7 a litter. Those who carried 
out all four steps in the work of cleanliness raised 1.9 more pigs a 
litter than usual. Thus they raised as many pigs as formerly from 28 
percent less than the usual number of sows. 
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Forty of the project leaders who reported severe losses in the p-ast 
thought that litters actually raised in 1925 averaged 2.7 more pigs than 
formerly. This means that with sanitation they could raise the custo­
mary number of pigs with 40 percent fewer sows. 
Thus it seems fair to state that on farms where there has been 
much trouble with worms, the sanitation system raises at least as 
many pigs as usual with one-third fewer sows. 
Almost No Runts with Sanitation System 
Eighty-nine of the 154 reports stated that there were no runts 
among the sanitation pigs at 4 months of age. The average of all the 
FIG. 12.-SANITATION DID AWAY WITH R UNTS 
There were no runts among these 107 sanitation pigs raised from 
11 sows by Lambert Brothers, Hancock county. 
records showed only one runt among each 100 sanitation pigs when 
they were 4 months old. The average on the 17 farms having a direct 
comparison between sanitation pigs and "wormy way" pigs in 1925 
was the same-only one runt among each 100 sanitation pigs. But 
there were 18 runts among each 100 pigs raised without sanitary 
precautions. 
Old and New Ways Compared on Seventeen Farms 
Seventeen farms reported part of the 1925 litters raised the old 
way and other litters raised with sanitation. The results are com­
pared in Table 4, showing more and better pigs raised with sanitation. 
Ninety-Eight Percent of Pig Crop Is Marketed 
The 13,478 sanitation pigs raised from 1,977 sows on 154 farms 
constituted 98.2 percent of the number saved aG farrowing time. On 
some farms this was a tremendous increase over the previous year. 
Many farmers who had lost from 10 to 50 percent of their pigs the 
previous year from worms and necrotic enteritis raised practically all 
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TABLE 4.-CoMPARISON BETWEEN ''WoRMY WAY" AND SANITATION PIGs ON 
SEVENTEEN FARMS, 1925 
Conditions reported ''Wormy 
way" pigs 
Sanitation 
pigs 
1. Total number of litters .. ........... . ......... .. . 
2. Total number of pigs at 4 months ....... . . .. .. .. . . 
3. Average number to a litter at 4 months .... . . . ..... . 
4. Total number of runts at 4 months ....... ... . . . ... . 
5. Percentage of runts ..................... . ..... .. . 
6. Weight of pigs at 4 months ............. . ... ... . . . 
112 
567 
5 . 1 
103 
18% 
68lbs. 
229 
1,623 
7 . 1 
16 
1% 
96lbs. 
of them the first year they practiced sanitation. Eleven farms report­
ing the loss of practically half their pigs in the past had the results 
shown in Table 5. Their average loss of pigs during last summer was 
TABLE 5.-SANITATION vs. SEVERE INFESTATION : CoMPARISON OF REsuLTS DuRING 
1925 WITH THosE DuRING THE LAsT YEAR OF THE "WoRMY WAY" 
ON THE SAME FARMS 
Record No. 
Number 
of sows 
1925 
Pigs 
lost 
1925 
Pigs 
raised 
1925 
Runts 
1925 
Size of litters 
raised 1925 
with 
sanitation 
Average size 
of litters 
raised before 
using 
sanitation 
5 .... .. ..... . 14 4 108 1 7 .7 4 .7 
14 . . . . .. ...... 14 0 98 0 7 4 
21 ... . .. ...... 16 2 121 0 7.5 3 .7 
39 .. ..... .. ... 8 0 64 3 8 5 
45 ..... . ..... . 16 1 145 0 9 6 
46 .. .... .. .... 19 4 114 1 6 3 
47 .... ..... . .. 9 2 51 0 5.6 2.6 
93 ... . . ... .. . . 12 5 81 3 6.8 3 .3 
96 .. . . ........ 2 0 17 1 8.5 5 
110.... ........ 19 4 149 1 7 .8 3 .3 
121 ... ... .. ... . 24 3 168 1 7 3 
Total. ... . .. 153 25 1,116 11 
Average of 11 
farms ....•.... 14 2 101 1 7 .3 3 .8 
only 2 percent, as compared with an estimated loss of 48 percent be­
fore sanitation was tried. 
Nothing Gained by Cutting th_e Teeth 
Only two sanitation farms suffered much loss of little pigs from 
necrotic sore mouth. In one case, on an old bluegrass pasture long 
used for horses and cattle but not for hogs, the loss from this cause 
was 30 pigs out of 110. The teeth of these pigs had not been cut. 
On other farms where teeth were not cut, only a total of four other 
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pigs died from necrotic sore mouth, altho 98 of the demonstrators 
reported that they did not cut the teeth. Thirty-four men said that 
they cut the teeth of part or all of their pigs and these lost altogether 
33 little pigs from sore mouth, 26 of these being on one farm from a 
lot of 116 pigs. From these reports it appears that sanitation pigs 
may be raised just as well without going to the trouble of cutting their 
sharp teeth. 
Faster Gains Made by Sanitation Pigs 
The sanitation pigs grew faster than those raised the old way. 
This is shown by several comparisons tabulated in Table 6. 
TABLE 6.-GRoWTH oF SANITATION PIGs CoMPARED WITH GROWTH OF 
"WORMY wAy" PIGS 
1. Extra weight of sanitation pigs at 4 months (17 farms with direct 
comparison) ........ .... .... . ..... ...... . ....... .... . . . 
2. Extra weight of sanitation pigs at 4 months (92 comparisons with 
previous year) .. .... ... . . . .... ... . . .... .... ...... ..... . 
3. The 76 farmers who reported on marketing age said that the 
sanitation pigs were marketed younger than "wormy way" 
pigs of previous years by ............ ................... . 
4. Sixty-three reported that the sanitation pigs were heavier when 
marketed, by ... ................ ....... ..... . .. . ... . .. . 
28 lbs. 
27lbs. 
7 weeks 
28 lbs. 
Several farmers reported very little trouble from worms in the 
past and very few runts at any time, and yet their sanitation pigs 
grew faster and were more uniform in size than pigs formerly raised 
in old hog quarters. 
Fall Pigs Also Respond to Sanitation 
Sanitation seems to be even more necessary for fall pigs than for 
those farrowed in the spring. Last summer four men showed the writer 
both sanitation fall pigs and others of the same age on the same farm. 
The average estimated weight of "wormy way" fall pigs was only 90 
pounds, as compared with 234 pounds for sanitation pigs. These com­
parisons are shown in Table 7. 
TABLE 7.-ESTIMATED WEIGHTS OF FALL PIGS RAISED WITH SANITATION 
and WITHOUT 
Estimated weightsEstimated weightsDate of "wormy way" of sanitationFarm inspected fall pigs fall pigs 
lbs.lbs. 
May 160W.T.S., Peoria county ....... . . .. 90 
250May 70L.F., Woodford county . ... .. . .... 
300May 75A.D., Knox county ...... . ....... 
225125JulyB.P., Warren county ............ 
234Average for four farms ..... .. . .. . . .. ... . . 90 
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Good Results Without Mineral Feeding 
Forty-one farmers, who reported feeding no other mineral besides 
salt, raised 97 percent of the pigs saved at farrowing time, or a total 
of 2,424 head. Most of the largest operators fed a homemade mixture 
of minerals, usually containing ground limestone or ashes. Thirty­
seven men who fed a homemade mineral raised 99 percent of their 
pigs, or 4,867 head. Altogether 51 operators fed some commercial 
mineral, and they raised 98 percent of their pigs. Evidently mineral 
feeding did not definitely increase the percentage of pigs raised. 
Cost of Producing Pork Is Reduced 
Some demonstrators stated that the sanitation method required 
more work than the old way. Others were of the opinion that really 
less work was required. They considered that the extra labor in 
getting feed and water to the field was balanced by having less 
, bedding to do, no manure to haul, and no wormy pigs to treat or bury. 
I:t;! all, 101 of the 102 who answered the question said that their san­
itation pigs were raised more cheaply that "wormy way" pigs. 
Enterprise cost records secured from 25 farms in McLean and 
Woodford counties in a carefully supervised study of the cost of pro­
ducing pork confirm the belief that swine sanitation materially re­
duces the amount of feed required to grow and fatten pigs. Weanling 
pigs on eight farms where the sanitation system was practiced quite 
completely required 398.6 pounds of grain and other concentrates to 
produce 100 pounds of gain, while weanling pigs on eight other farms 
where no attempt was made to keep pigs out of infested quarters 
took 500.8 pounds of grain and other concentrates for 100 pounds 
gain.1 
Farmers Like the Sanitation Plan 
Nearly half the reports mentioned a demonstration meeting at 
the farm, the total of these meetings being 72 with a total attendance 
of 1,633 and an average attendance of 22. Many of the visitors 
declared that they would abandon the old way, and raise their pigs 
under the sanitation plan used by the demonstrators. 
Several of the 1925 demonstrators who have tried the system for• 
several years mentioned that they had given away their tools for 
administering worm medicine. They are confident that they will 
never need them again. 
The sanitation plan has satisfied those who have tried it. Each 
of the 133 men reporting on plans for 1926 stated that this system 
would be continued on that farm in 1926. 
1Data taken from records collected by the Departments of Animal Hus­
bandry and Farm Organization and Management of the College of Agriculture, 
University of Illinois, in cooperation with the United States Department of Ag­
riculture. 
